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For the year 2012, the academic staffs and students of the Faculty of Engineering 
were actively involved in several teaching and research activities. As of 2012, there 
were five academic programmes being offered and the total number of students 
enrolled is 1287. Four of the programmes are accredidated by the Board of Engineers 
Malaysia for the graduation year until 2013, whereas the Chemical Engineering 
Programme is expected to be accreditated on 22-23 May 2013 for the first time. As in 
the previous years, all of the programmes were undergoing continuous quality 
improvements to ensure the learning objectives of the programmes are achieved. 
Besides offering the undergraduate programme, the Faculty of Engineering is also 
offering postgraduate studies by research and also by course work. The Department 
of Civil Engineering is offering Master of Engineering (Civil) by coursework since 
2010 which has been accreditated by MQA.  
The year 2012 has seen several graduates successfully completing their Masters of 
Engineering (Civil) via coursework and they had received their academic scroll 
during the UNIMAS’s graduation commencement ceremony in October 2012. 
Overall, there are about 96 postgraduates students currently pursuing their masters 
and PhD studies. The Faculty of Engineering also successfully organizing several 
students’ activities in the year 2012 in order to give exposure to the participants 
about soft-skills attributes. As in academic excellence, 2 of Faculty of Engineering 
Students’ received Anugerah Senat, 1 IEM Gold Awards and 8 in Zecon Academic 
Excellence Awards. The faculty also successfully collaborates with national and 
international university and industries specializing in engineering. Memorandum of 
Understanding were signed between UNIMAS and Yamaguchi University of Japan 
and between UNIMAS and Tokuyama Corporation, Japan 
 
 




VISION & MISSION 
 
 
VISION OF THE FACULTY 
To excel in providing quality engineering programmes through a dynamic and 
innovative education system, specialising in its niche research areas for the benefits 
of the nation. 
 
MISSION OF THE FACULTY 
 
To provide innovative and systematic engineering education and produce ethical 
engineers with good technical and interpersonal skills through dedication and 
commitment of faculty members renowned in their respective niche areas with 




Faculty of Engineering is committed to become the preferred faculty chosen by 
prospective students and to produce excellent and quality graduates by providing 





 Ensure that the implementation of teaching plan is 100% achieved.  
 Ensure adequate resources to facilitate the implementation of teaching, 
learning and   assessment activities.  
 Ensure sufficient and qualified lecturers.  










1 SUPPORT STAFF 2012 
1.1 MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
LIST 
1.1.1 Statistic of Management Staff 
Designation Total 
Dean 1 
Deputy Dean 2 
Head of Department 4 
Program Coordinator 6 
Administratif & Professional Officer 4 
TOTAL 17 
1.1.2 List of Management Staff 
Name Designation 
Professor Dr. Wan Hashim Bin Wan 
Ibrahim 
Dean 
Associate Professor Dr. Al-Khalid 
Bin Hj Othman 
Deputy Dean 
(Undergraduate & Student Development) 
Dr Hushairi Zen 
Deputy Dean 
(Postgraduate & Research ) 
Dr Thelaha Hj Masri 
Head of Department 
Department of Electronic Engineering (JKE) 
Dr Abdullah Yassin 
Head of Department 
Department of Mechanical & Manufacturing 
Engineering (JKMP) 
Dr Shanti Faridah Salleh 
Head of Department 
Department of Chemical Engineering & 
Energy Sustainability (JKK) 
Puan Rosmina Ahmad Bustami 
Head of Department 
Department of Civil Engineering (JKS) 
Puan Hadijah Hj Morni Chief Assistant Registrar 
Encik Muhammad Azhan B. 
Abdullah 
Assistant Registrar 
 Information Technology Officer 
Encik Raja Mohd Raffel Zulkifli Science Officer 













1.2  ACADEMIC STAFF LIST 
  
Academic Staff 122 
Admin Staff 19 
Technical Staff 43 
 
FENG Academic Staff Number of Staff 
Professor 9 
Assoc. Prof. 10 












1.2.1 Department of Civil Engineering 
No. Name Designation 
1.  Professor Dr Wan Hashim Wan Ibrahim Professor / Dean 
2.  Professor Ir. Dr Law Puong Ling Professor 
3.  Professor Dr F.J. Putuhena Professor 
4.  Professor Dr Ng Chee Khoon Professor 
5.  
Professor Dr Shenbaga Rajaratnam Kaniraj 
Jeyachandran 
Professor 
6.  Professor Dr Md Abdul Mannan Professor 
7.  




8.  Associate Professor Dr Azhaili Baharun Associate Professor 
9.  Associate Professor Dr Nasser Rostam Afshar Associate Professor 
10.  Associate Professor Dr Resdiansyah Mansyur Associate Professor 
11.  Dr Siti Noor Linda Taib Senior Lecturer 
12.  Dr Delsye Teo Ching Lee Senior Lecturer 
13.  Dr Onni Suhaiza Selaman Senior Lecturer 
14.  Dr Siti Halipah Ibrahim Senior Lecturer 
15.  Dr Abdul Razak Abdul Karim Senior Lecturer 
16.  Dr Norazzlina M. Sa'don Senior Lecturer 
17.  Ir. Ting Sim Nee Senior Lecturer 
18.  Azida Rashidi Senior Lecturer 
19.  Rosmina Ahmad Bustami 
Lecturer / 
Head of Department 
20.  Abd Azim Abdullah Lecturer 
21.  Ahmad Kamal Abdul Aziz Lecturer 
22.  Dygku Salma Awg Ismail Lecturer 
23.  Gaddafi Ismaili Lecturer 
24.  Larry Silas Tirau Lecturer 
25.  Nor Azalina Rosli Lecturer 








No. Name Designation 
27.  Norsuzailina Mohamed Sutan Lecturer 
28.  Ron Aldrino Chan @ Ron Buking Lecturer 
29.  Rohaida Affandi Lecturer 
30.  Dr Leonard Lim Lik Pueh Lecturer 
31.  Dr Darrien Mah Yau Seng Lecturer 
32.  Mohamad Raduan Kabit 
Lecturer 
 
33.  Fauzan Sahdi Tutor 
34.  Idawati Ismail 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
35.  Charles Bong Hin Joo 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
36.  Zamri Bujang 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
37.  Jethro Henry Adam 
Lecturer 
( (On Study Leave) 
38.  Raudhah Ahmadi 
Tutor 
(On Study Leave) 
1.2.2 Department of Electronic Engineering (Telecommunication 
Programme) 
No Name Designation 





2.  Dr Thelaha Masri 
Senior Lecturer / 
Head of Department 
3.  Dr Wan Azlan Wan Zainal Abidin Senior Lecturer 
4.  Dr Hushairi Zen Senior Lecturer 
5.  Dr Kismet Hong Ping Senior Lecturer 
6.  Sakena Abdul Jabar Senior Lecturer 
7.  Kasumawati Lias Lecturer 
8.  Mohd Faizrizwan Mohd Sabri Lecturer 
9.  Ng Liang Yew Lecturer 
10.  Nurdiani Zamhari Lecturer 
11.  Sharifah Masniah Wan Masra Lecturer 
12.  Ir. David Bong Boon Liang Lecturer 




13.  Ade Syaheda Wani Marzuki Lecturer 
14.  Hazrul Mohamed Basri Lecturer 
15.  Martin Anyi Lecturer 
16.  Ngu Sze Song 
Lecturer 
 
17.  Dyg Nur Salmi Dharmiza Awg Salleh 
Lecturer 
 
18.  Hazmi Hijazi Abdul Halim 
Lecturer 
 
19.  Abdul Hafiz Abdul Karim 
Lecturer 
 
20.  Norhuzaimin Julai 
Senior Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
21.  Dayang Azra Awang Mat 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
22.  Rohana Sapawi 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
23.  Azfar Satari Abdullah 
Tutor 




1.2.3 Department of Electronic Engineering (Computer Programme) 
No Name Designation 
1.  Associate Professor Dr Mohd Saufee Muhammad Associate Professor 
2.  Dr Tay Kai Meng Senior Lecturer 
3.  Dr Nordiana Rajaee Senior Lecturer 
4.  Dr Siti Kudnie Sahari 
Senior Lecturer 
 
5.  Maimun Huja Husin Lecturer 
6.  Asrani Lit Lecturer 
7.  Shafrida Sahrani 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
8.  Shamsiah Suhaili 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
9.  Annie Joseph 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
10.  Kuryati Kipli 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
11.  Tengku Mohd Afendi Zulcaffle 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
12.  Kho Lee Chin 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 




1.2.4 Department of Mechanical & Manufacturing Engineering 
No Name Designation 
1.  Professor Dr Amir Azam Khan Professor 
2.  Professor Dr Sinin bin Hamdan Professor 
3.  Associate Professor Ir. Dr Andrew Ragai Henry Rigit Associate Professor 
4.  Associate Professor Dr M. Shahidul Islam Associate Professor 
5.  Ir. Dr Mohammad Shahril Osman Senior Lecturer 
6.  Dr Abu Saleh Ahmed Senior Lecturer 
7.  Dr Abdullah Yassin  
Senior Lecturer /  
Head of Department 
8.  Dr Magdalene Andrew Munot Senior Lecturer 
9.  Dr Syed Tarmizi Syed Shazali Senior Lecturer 
10.  Ervina Junaidi Senior Lecturer 
11.  Dr Mohd Danial Ibrahim Senior Lecturer 
12.  Dr Nicholas Kuan Hoo Tien Senior Lecturer 
13.  Mohamad Iskandar Jobli Lecturer 
14.  Noor Hisyam Noor Mohamed Lecturer 
15.  Shirley Johnathan Tanjong Lecturer 
16.  Siti Nor Ain Musa  Lecturer 
17.  Annisa Jamali 
Lecturer 
 
18.  Hishammudin Afifi Huspi 
Lecturer 
 
19.  Ana Sakura Zainal Abidin 
Lecturer 
 
20.  Mohd Azrin Mohd Said 
Lecturer 
21.  Mohd Fareez Edzuan Abdullah 
Lecturer 
22.  Ahmad Adzlan Fadzli Khairi 
Lecturer 
23.  Mohd Syahmi Jamaludin 
Lecturer 
24.  Muhamad Fadzli Ashari 
Lecturer 
25.  Noor Aliah Abdul Majid 
Lecturer 
 
26.  Shahrol Mohamaddan 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
27.  Rasli Muslimen 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
28.  Abang Mohd Nizam Abang Kamaruddin Lecturer 




(On Study Leave) 
29.  Marini Sawawi 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
30.  Nur Tahirah Razali 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
31.  Mahshuri Yusof 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
32.  Aidil Azli Alias 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
33.  Abg Mohd Aizuddin bin Abg Mohd Mohtar 
Tutor 
(On Study Leave) 
 
1.2.5 Department of Chemical Engineering & Energy Sustainability 
No Name Designation 
1.  
Associate Professor Dr Mohammad Omar Abdullah 
@ Mak Khoon Ling 
Associate Professor 
 
2.  Dr Rubiyah Baini 
Senior Lecturer /  
Head of Department 
3.  Dr. Ivy Tan Ai Wei Senior Lecturer 
4.  Dr Lim Soh Fong Lecturer 
5.  Dr Khairuddin Sanaullah Lecturer 
6.  Shanti Faridah Salleh Lecturer 
7.  Norfamila Che Mat 
Lecturer 
(On Study Leave) 
8.  Nazeri Abdul Rahman Lecturer 
9.  Mohd Farid bin Atan Lecturer 
10.  Dr Md Rezaur Rahman Lecturer 
11.  Nur Syuhada binti Ahmad Zauzi 
Lecturer 
12.  Ibrahim bin Yakub 
Lecturer 
13.  Mohamed Afizal bin Mohamed Amin 
Lecturer 

















1.2.6 Full Record of Academic Staff 
Designation Total 
Department of Civil Engineering 
Lecturer 










Department of Electronic Engineering 
Lecturer 










Department of Mechanical & Manufacturing Engineering 
Lecturer 










Department of Mechanical Chemical Engineering & Energy Sustainability 
Lecturer 




















1.3 PROFESSIONAL & ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER, 
SUPPORT & TECHNICAL STAFF (NONE 
ACADEMIC) 
1.3.1 Professional & Administrative Officer 
Designation Total 
Chief Assistant Registrar N48 1 
Assistant Registrar  N41 1 
Information Technology Officer F41 - 
Science Officer C41 2 
TOTAL 4  
 
1.3.2 List of Professional & Administrative Officer 
No Name Designation 
1.  Hadijah bt. Hj Morni Chief  Assistant Registrar 
2.  Muhammad Azhan B. Abdullah Assistant Registrar 
3.   Information Technology Officer 
4.  Raja Mohd Raffel Zulkifli Science Officer 
5.  Norzilawatil Azwa binti Mohamad Science Officer 
   
1.3.3 Administrative Support Staff 
Designation  Total 
Assistant Administrative Officer N27  1 
Assistant Accountant Officer W27  1 
Personal Assistant N27  3 
Senior Administrative Staff N22  2 
Administrative Staff N17  7 
Assistant Accountant W17  2 
General Staff N1  1 
TOTAL  17  




1.3.4 List of Administrative Support Staff 
No Name Designation 
1.  Siti Kasmi bt. Iskandar Assistant Administrative Officer 
2.  Norhayati Rosli Assistant Accountant 
3.  Norashikin Abdul Rahman Dean’s Personal Assistant 
4.  Noorhaneyza Suhardi Ali Kechik Deputy Dean’s Personal Assistant 
5.  Norfarizan Johar Deputy Dean’s Personal Assistant 
6.  Rahana Sharkawi 
Senior Administrative Staff 
(Clerical/Operation) 
7.  Siti Rogayah Taibi 
Senior Administrative Staff 
(Clerical/Operation) 
8.  Rohaida Mohamad Administrative Staff (Clerical/Operation) 
9.  Djennifer ak Franklin Administrative Staff (Clerical/Operation) 
10.  Laura Manggi Administrative Staff (Clerical/Operation) 
11.  Edward Egat Bilong Administrative Staff (Clerical/Operation) 
12.  Rosmanizam Rosli Administrative Staff (Clerical/Operation) 
13.  Siti Farazilla Jakaria Administrative Staff (Clerical/Operation) 
14.  Angela ak Robert Lin Customer Service Officer 
15.  Haliah binti Taip Assistant Accountant 
16.  Rosita Demi ak Jus Assistant Accountant 
17.  Zulkenain Yusuf General Staff 
 
1.3.5 Technical Staff 
Designation Total 
Senior Assistant Engineer  J36 2 
Assistant Officer Information Technology F29 1 
Assistant Engineer  J29 6 
Science Assistant Officer C27 1 
Senior Technician J22 3 
Technician J17 25 
Computer Technician FT17 1 
Lab Assistant  C17 1 
Total 40 




On Leave (Gred J36) 1 
TOTAL 41 
1.3.6 List of Technical Staff 
1.3.6.1 IT-Unit 
No Name Designation 
1.  Diana Tracy ak Delim 
Assistant Officer Information 
Technology 
2.  Mohd Ismail Hairul Abdul Latif Lab Assistant 
3.  Nuramalina Morshidi Computer Technician 
 
1.3.6.2 Department of Civil Engineering 
No Name Designation 
1.  Hj. Affandi Bin Hj. Othman Senior Assistant Engineer  J36 
2.  Noorasmah Binti Mohamad Kassa Assistant Engineer  J29 
3.  Rozaini Bin Ahmad Technician J17 
4.  Saiful Bin Edi Technician J17 
5.  Nur Adha Bin Abdul Wahab Technician J17 
6.  Mohd Sapian Bin Mohd Kassim Technician J17 
7.  Nur Shafini Binti Hamdan Technician J17 
8.  Mohamad Ar-Rasyidin Bin Marudin Technician J17 
9.  Mohd Zaidi Bin Serah Technician J17 
 
1.3.6.3 Department of Electronic Engineering 
No Name Designation 
1.  Wan Mohd. Hamizah Bin Wan Rosli 
Senior Assistant Engineer J36 
(On Leave) 
2.  Nawawi Bin Muhamad Assistant Engineer J29 
3.  Awgku Mohd Azmirul Bin Awgku Omar Assistant Engineer J29 
4.  Dayang Rohhayati Binti Abang Ahmad Assistant Engineer J29 
5.  Johari Bin Abdul Karim Senior Technician J22 
6.  Mahathir Bin Bujang Technician J17 
7.  Iskendasah Bin Minggu Technician J17 
8.  Lawrence Marchwell Anak Sinin Technician J17 




9.  Yusmizan Hanin @ Bunian Technician J17 
10.  Mohamad Tajuddin Bin Unus Technician J17 
11.  Zuraidah Binti Ibrahim Technician J17 
12.  Azizan Bin Segri Technician J17 
13.  Wan Mohd Haekal Bin Wan Herdwat Technician J17 
 
 
1.3.6.4 Department of Mechanical & Manufacturing Engineering 
No Name Designation 
1.  Zaidi Bin Suhai Senior Assistant Engineer J36 
2.  Ireman Bin Bolhassan Assistant Engineer J29 
3.  Mohd Rhyier Juen Abdullah Senior TechnicianJ22 
4.  Masri Bin Zaini Senior Technician J22  
5.  Hasmiza Binti Kontet Technician J17 
6.  Sabariman Bin Bakar Technician J17 
7.  Azaman Bin Jajol Technician J17 
8.  Siti Fazilah Binti Mohammad Technician J17 
9.  Mohd Fairudi Bin Mohd Jamil Technician J17 
 
 
1.3.6.5 Department of Chemical Engineering & Energy 
Sustainability 
No Name Designation 
1.  Zulkifli Bin Ahmat Assistant Engineer J29 
2.  Mohd Zulfika Hazielim b Zakaria Assistant Science Officer C27 
3.  Mohd Hafiz Bin Mafadi Technician J17 
4.  Kamri Bin Mohamad Technician J17 
5.  Mohd Amirul Nizam Bin Amit Technician J17 
6.  Airul Azhar Bin Jitai Technician J17 









1.4 NEW APPOINTMENT, NEW RECRUITEMENT, 
PROMOTED, RETIRED/RESIGN 
1.4.1 New Appointment 
1.4.1.1 Dean( Pre- University Studies) 
Prof Dr Sinin Hamdan 
1.4.2 Promoted 
1.4.2.1 Chief Assistant Registrar 
Hadijah Hj Morni 
1.4.2.2 Senior Lecturer DS52 
Dr Norazzlina M. Sa’don 
Dr Abdul Razak Abdul Karim 
Dr Shanti Faridah Salleh 
Dr Siti Kudnie Sahari 
1.4.2.3 Technician J22 
Masri bin Zaini 
Johari Abdul Karim 
1.4.3 New Recruitment 
1.4.3.1 Lecturer 
1.4.3.1.1 Department of Civil Engineering 
No Name Designation 
1.  Prof Dr Md Abdul Mannan 
Professor 
 
2.  Associate Professor Dr Nasser Rostam Afshar Associate Professor 
3.  Associate Professor Dr Resdiansyah Mansyur Associate Professor 
 
1.4.3.1.2 Department of Electronic  Engineering 
No Name Designation 








1.4.3.1.3 Department of Chemical Engineering & Energy 
Sustainability 
No Name Designation 
1.  Prof Dr Selahattin Gultekin Professor 
 
1.4.3.2 Professional & Administrative Officer 
No Name Designation 





1.4.3.4 Retired / Resign 
No Name Designation 
1.  - - 
 




1.5 STAFf ON STUDY LEAVE / SABBATICAL / ON 
LEAVE WITHOUT SALARY / SECONDMENT 
 
1.5.1  Secondment 
No Name Designation 
1.  Dr Siti Halipah bt Ibrahim (KPT) Lecturer 
1.5.2 On Study Leave 
No Name Designation 
1.  Norfamila Che Mat  Lecturer 
2.  Nurdiani Zamhari  Lecturer 
3.  




Shirley Johnathan Tanjong  
 
Lecturer 
5.  Noor Hisyam Noor Mohamad Lecturer 
 




STAFF REPORT DUTY AFTER STUDY LEAVE 
 
1. Mohd Azrin Mohd Said 
2. Mohamed Afizal bin Mohamed Amin 
3. Ibrahim bin Yakub 
4. Khairul Anwar bin Mohd Said 
5. Hishamuddin Afifi Huspi 
6. Dyg Nur Salmi Dharmiza Awg Salleh 
7. Hazmi Hijazi Abdul Halim 
8. Mohd Fareez Edzuan Abdullah 
9. Ahmad Adzlan Fadzli Khairi 
10. Mohd Syahmi Jamaludin 
11. Abdul Hafiz Abdul Karim 
12. Muhamad Fadzli Ashari 
13. Noor Aliah Abdul Majid 
14. Mohamad Raduan Kabit 
15. Fauzan Sahdi 
16. Ana Sakura Zainal Abidin 












Sarawak and Yamaguchi 
University of Japan and 
between Universiti 




1. Profesor Datuk Dr  Khairuddin Ab 
Hamid, Naib Canselor UNIMAS,  
2. Profesor Dr Hiroshi Matsuda, Naib 
Presiden Yamaguchi University,  
3. Mr Seiichi Shiraga, Penasihat 
Tokuyama Corporation, Jepun. 
4. Datu Haji Len Talif Salleh, Menteri 
Muda Perancangan Sumber dan 
Alam Sekitar & Menteri Muda di 
Pejabat Ketua Menteri (Promosi 
Pendidikan Teknikal) 
 
Memorandum of Understanding 
between Universiti Malaysia Sarawak 
and Yamaguchi University of Japan 
and between Universiti Malaysia 
Sarawak and Tokuyama Corporation, 
Japan 
 














Engineering Programmes Intake Enrolment 2012 
Civil(PKS) 127 477 
Electronic &Computer(PKEK) 28 127 
Electronic&Telecommunication(PKET) 56 180 
Mechanical & Manufacturing(PKMP) 109 349 
Chemical(PKK) 29 83 
TOTAL 349 1216 
 
3.1.2 Undergraduate by Year 
 









PKET PKEK PKS PKMP PKK 
Year 1 57 50 115 107 23 
Year 2 57 26 123 102 29 
Year 3 31 37 115 68 25 
Year 4 39 26 106 83 28 
Year 5 1  18 11  
Year 6 2 2 2 2  
Year 7   2   
TOTAL 187 141 481 373 105 




3.2 TEACHING AND LEARNING (T&L) 
PERFORMANCE: ACADEMIC 
STAFF 
 (Semester 2 2011/2012) 





4 7 2 6 3 
Cemerlang 
7 5 4 14 3 
Sangat Baik 
- - 1 1 2 
Baik 





Total 11 12 7 21 
8 
 
Semester 1  2012/2013 





3 2 2 12 4 
Cemerlang 14 
15 19 15 10 
Sangat Baik 2 
3 4 6 4 
Baik 1 






20 26 34 19 
 




4 PROGRAMMES OFFERED 




Board of Engineers 
Malaysia Accreditation 


























































4.2 ACCREDITATION CERTIFICATES 
4.2.1 Bachelor of Engineering with Honours (Civil Engineering) 
 




























5 LIST OF BEST STUDENT IN 2012 
CONVOCATION  
5.1 ANUGERAH KHAS SENAT 
No. Name Programme 
Student 
Number 
1. Nicholas Lim Woon Leong Civil 21704 

























2008 4 27   
2009 5 41   
2010 17 11 74 
2011 25 65 19 




















1. Lim Su Boon 
A Novel Separator for 




























Design of Long Storage 
for Excess Water and 
Development of 
Hydrological 


















































8. Oon Yin Wee 
A Novel Oil and Grease 
(O&G) Removal 
Apparatus with Curved 
Coalescence Frustums 











Energy Converter for 
Drying Purpose in the 











Occupational Safety and 









Improving the System 
and Guideline for Value 
Management Practice 
using the Value Practice 











Management Projects in 
Malaysia 
12. Lai Sze Ying 
A Critical Analysis of 
Construction Contract 
Form - CIDB Standard 
Form of Contract for 









Effects of Modified 

































Turbine Float System 








The Use of Fuzzy 
Inference System for 
Risk Assessment and 










An In Depth Study on 
Supply Chain 
Management (SCM) in 
the Construction 









Development of a Data 
Driven Fuzzy System 
for Evaluating Ultimate 
Tendon Stress and 








20. Chiew Fei Ha 
Optimization of Mix 
Proportion for High 
Strength Concrete 












Assessment Model that 










Wastewater Reuse and 
Its Health Implication 










at Lake Geriyo 







Stabilization of Peat 
Soil Using Fly Ash and 






24. Lee Lin Jye 
Analyse the Lateral 








Jane Lau Sze 
Sze 
Investigating the 
Impact of using 
Malaysian Highway 







26. Lai Phui Hua 
A Proposed Design 
Procedure for 
Replacement of 
Saturated Peat Soil 







Eric Yong Pik 
Kwong 
The Engineering 
Properties of Concrete 
Containing Waste From 









Durability Properties of 
Concrete with Polyvinyl 
Alcohol (Pva) Coated Oil 
Palm Shell (Ops) as 
Lighweight Aggregates 









Parametric Study on 
Utilizing Waste Glass 
as a Finely Ground 
Mineral Additive 














Fiber to the Home 
Based Over WDM for 










Analysis and Modeling 










32. Guo Junwei 
Development of 
Efficient and Accurate 












System for a Stand-



















35. Jee Tze Ling 
Development of an 
Intelligent Failure 
Analysis (Software) Tool 
with Case Studies: 
Application to 
Telecommunication 











Development of Solar 









L-Band Mobile Satellite 
Signal Performance 
Using Handheld GPS 


















Turbine Smart Sensor 









Design of River Flow 
Water Energy Data 
Logger for the 
Measurement of Kinetic 







41. Michelle Lu 














Development of  Small 
Wind Energy System for 
























Optimization of a 























Adaptive Solar Energy 
System for Low-Cost 





















Development of a 
Single-Input-Rule-
Module Fuzzy Inference 
System-Based Failures 
Prioritization Technique 




















Development of Type 2 
Fuzzy Logic Based 
Decision Making 
Support Model/Software 
Prototype for the 









Development of an 
Evolving Fuzzy Rule-
Based System for Object 























Integration of Power 













Cause and Effect of Low 
Power Quality in Homes 











for Buried Object 
























Detection of Buried 



































A New Type-2 Single 












26 – Dis 2012  
61. Jamuri Zen 
Risk and Reliability of 
Ammonia Storage 








Peter Yek Nai 
Yuh 
Computer Simulation 
Analysis for Statics 















The Study of a 
Combined Solar Hydro 
Energy System for 




























Characteristics Study of 













Study of a Small 
Cooling Water Power 
Generator for Sejingkat 




















68. Jong Yang 
Biodiesel Production 
from Waste Fat and Oil 


























Micropump for Drug 























72. Hafiza Ramji 
Turbine Frame Design 
for Sustainable 
Instream Horizontal 
























74. Malisa Sahari 
Mechanical Properties 
of Chemically Modified 













Mapping in Kapit, 
Sarawak for 
Implementation of 
Sustainable in Stream 





















Optimization of Energy 
Transmission System 












Measurement of Nipah 

























Evaluation of a 
Modified Conversion of 





















A Radiant Times Series 
Method for Cooling 
Load Calculation for 












Development of Particle 
Board from Tropical 















A Thermal Conversion 
System for Converting 
Oil Palm Fronds into 



























An Investigation of 
Dielectrical and 













from Jatropha Oil as an 










Crystal Structures and 
Growth Mechanisms of 
Nanoparticles Prepared 
by Polyol Method with 
























An Approach with 
Operation Research for 
Developing Predictive 












Low Temperature Solid 
Oxide Fuel Cells:  
Synthesis, Assembly 












The Effect of Particle / 
Fibre Addition to 
Polymer Matrix 
Composites:  Study of 






7 Dec 2012 







Formulation of Novel 
Adsorbent for 
Application in Chemical 
Driven Air-Conditioning 












of Pelletised Plantation 
Biomass Wastes in 









95. Jong Yik Jia 
Energy Performance 





















































7 CONFERENCE / SEMINAR 




  Local International 
2010 69 24 
2011 46 23 
2012 40 22 















7.1 LIST OF NATIONAL/LOCAL CONFERENCE / 
SEMINAR PRESENTED BY LECTURER 
No. Name Conference Place Date 
1. 
Dr Leonard Lim 
Lik Pueh 
The 3rd Workshop on The 
Art of Writing Publishable 








Prof Madya Ir Dr 
Andrew Ragai 
Henry Rigit 
International Conference on 
Arts, Social Sciences and 








Dr Kismet anak 
Hong Ping 
31st Progress in 
Electromagnetics Research 
Symposium (PIERS 2012 in 
Kuala Lumpur) 
Sunway Resort 





Ir David Bong 
Boon Liang 
2012 International 
Conference on Digital Image 





Ir David Bong 
Boon Liang 
2nd Regional Conference on 








The 11th International 
Conference on Concrete 







Dr Md Rezaur 
Rahman 
2nd International 
Conference on Process 
Engineering and Advanced 









2012 IEEE International 







Prof Dr Sinin 
Hamdan 
International Conference in 
Advances of Manufacturing 






Dr Darrien Mah 
Yau Seng 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 







Prof Dr Kaniraj 
Shenbaga 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 









5th Engineering Conference 










Change - Empowering 
Green Solutions 
13. 
Prof Madya Dr 
Nasser Rostam 
Afshar 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 







Prof Madya Dr M. 
Shahidul Islam 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 







Dr Abu Saleh 
Ahmed 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 







Dr Delsye Teo 
Ching Lee 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 









5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 









5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 









5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 






20. Mohd Farid Atan 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 







Dr Mohd Danial 
Ibrahim 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 






22. Asrani Haji Lit 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 











Ron Aldrino Chan 
@ Ron Buking 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 









5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 







Dr Abdullah Haji 
Yassin 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 






26. Nor Azalina Rosli 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 






27. Ir Ting Sim Nee 
5th Engineering Conference 
2012 (EnCon 2012) : 
Engineering Towards 






28. Ir Ting Sim Nee 
AWAM International 
Conference on Civil 


































31. Ngu Sze Song 
3rd International 
Conference on Mechanical 
and Manufacturing 
Engineering (ICME2012) - 
Sustainable Engineering 









Ir David Bong 
Boon Liang 









Ir David Bong 
Boon Liang 
International Conference on 















Conference on Advanced 
Material Engineering & 







35. Ibrahim Yakub 
The International 
Conference on Advanced 
Material Engineering & 








Dr Hushairi Haji 
Zen 
4th International 
Conference on Underwater 
System Technology:  Theory 










Prof Madya Dr 
Mohd Saufee 
Muhammad 
2012 IEEE Colloquium on 














2012 IEEE Colloquium on 














2012 IEEE Colloquium on 












Dr Kismet Hong 
Ping (Diwakili 
oleh Marta a/l 
Elizabeth-Pelajar 
Sarjana) 
2012 IEEE Asia-Pacific 
























7.2 LIST OF INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE / 
SEMINAR PRESENTED BY LECTURER 
No. Name Conference Place Date 
1. 




2nd International Conference 







Prof Madya Dr 
Azhaili 
Baharun 
2nd International Conference 







Dr Tay Kai 
Meng 
2012 IEEE International 






Prof Madya Dr 
Mohd Saufee 
Muhammad 
IEEE Congress on 
Evolutionary Computation 









2nd Annual International 
Conference on Mobile 
Communications, Networking 











Joint International Conference 
on Micromechatronics for 








7. Noor Hisyam 
Noor Mohamed 
International Conference on 
Advances and Trends in 
Engineering Materials and 











Assessment and Management 
Conference & The Annual 
European Safety and 









Assessment and Management 
Conference & Te Annual 
European Safety and 








8th International Conference 








International Conference on 


















Service and Cloud Computing 
(KMO) Conference 
13. 
Dr Delsye Teo 
Ching Lee 
18th IGWT Symposium on 
Technology and Innovation for 











International Conference on 













7th International Conference 











2012 International Conference 







Dr Hajah Siti 
Noor Linda 
Haji Taib 
8th Asia Pacific Structural 
Engineering and Construction 
Conference (APSEC 2012) & 
1st International Conference 
on Civil Engineering Research 










International Conference on 
Advances Science and 
Contemporary Enginereing 










International Conference on 
Advances Science and 
Contemporary Enginereing 









International Conference on 
Advances Science and 
Contemporary Enginereing 










The 65th Annual Meeting of 
the American Physical 













International Conference on 
Aerospace, Mechanical, 
Automotive and Materials 






























Flow Simulation Study of 
an Electrohydrodynamics 
Micropump 
International Conference on Arts, 






PSO-FBTS Approach to 
Microwave Breast Imaging 
31st Progress in Electromagnetics 
Research Symposium (PIERS 2012 
in Kuala Lumpur) 
 
3. 
Ir David Bong 
Boon Liang 
Image Noise Severity 
Metric 
 
2012 International Conference on 




Ir David Bong 
Boon Liang 
Error Rate Analysis of Bit-
Plane Recognition Using 
Yale Face Database 
 
2nd Regional Conference on Applied 







Cement Composite System 
 
The 11th International Conference 













2nd International Conference on 
Process Engineering and Advanced 





Fault Detection Using 
Dynamic Parity Space 
Approach 
 
2012 IEEE International Power 
Engineering and Optimization 




Mah Yau Seng 
Incorporating Floodplain 
Inundation as Flood 
Mitigation Plan 
 
5th Engineering Conference 2012 
(EnCon 2012) : Engineering 




Prof Dr Kaniraj 
Shenbaga 
Cement and Fiber 
Stabilization of Indian Fly 
Ashes 
 
5th Engineering Conference 2012 
(EnCon 2012) : Engineering 
Towards Change 
 








Level of Occupational 
Safety and Health 
Practices on Construction 




5th Engineering Conference 2012 
(EnCon 2012) : Engineering 
Towards Change 
11. 
Prof Madya Dr 
Nasser Rostam 
Afshar 
Rainfall Forecasting Using 
Fourier Series 
 
5th Engineering Conference 2012 








Quantitative Tool in 
Measuring Course 
Outcomes: A Model Study 




5th Engineering Conference 2012 
(EnCon 2012) : Engineering 
Towards Change 
13. 
Dr Abu Saleh 
Ahmed 
 
Biodiesel Production from 
Macro Algae as a Green 
Fuel for Diesel Engine 
 
5th Engineering Conference 2012 




Dr Delsye Teo 
Ching Lee 
 
Locally Available Palm Oil 
Palm Fuel Ash (POFA) As 
Cement Replacement in 
Concrete 
 
5th Engineering Conference 2012 







based Cement Mortar 
 
5th Engineering Conference 2012 








Effect of Compaction 




5th Engineering Conference 2012 







Development of Temporal 
Rainfall Pattern for 
Southern Region of 
Sarawak 
 
5th Engineering Conference 2012 







Pelletisation of Empty 
Fruit Bunch with Sago as 
Binding Agent for Power 
Generation 
 
5th Engineering Conference 2012 






HDDs with Better Heat 
 
5th Engineering Conference 2012 





Designed for Search 
Engines Servers 
(EnCon 2012) : Engineering 
Towards Change 
 









5th Engineering Conference 2012 




Chan @ Ron 
Buking 
 
Development of Modified 
Fuzzy-FMEA Methodology 
for Risk Assesment 




5th Engineering Conference 2012 






Sustainable Utilization of 
Biomass Wastes for Power 




5th Engineering Conference 2012 






Laser Sintered Materials 
Machinability Analysis 
with Finite Element 
Method 
 
5th Engineering Conference 2012 








Groundwater Quality and 




5th Engineering Conference 2012 
(EnCon 2012) : Engineering 
Towards Change 
25. 
Ir Ting Sim 
Nee 
 
Incentives in the Current 
Practice of Occupational 




5th Engineering Conference 2012 
(EnCon 2012) : Engineering 
Towards Change 
26. 
Ir Ting Sim 
Nee 
 
Proposed Model for the 
Intergration of Time 
Determination with 
Qualitative Risk 
Assessment Method for 




AWAM International Conference on 




Design and Control of 
Variable Length Hyper 
Redundant Robot 
 
2012 International Symposium on 
Robotics and Intelligent Sensors 






Prof Dr Md 
Abdul Mannan 
 
Oil Palm Shell (OPS) 
Green Aggregate for 




7th International CUTSE-2012 
Conference 
29. Ngu Sze Song 
A Novel Design of Tube 
Printing Machine 
 
3rd International Conference on 
Mechanical and Manufacturing 
Engineering (ICME2012) - 




Ir David Bong 
Boon Liang 
 
Design and Analysis of a 
Local K-Distance Model 




Image Electronics and Visual 
Computing Workshop 2012 
31. 
Ir David Bong 
Boon Liang 
Analysis of Thumbprint 
Recognition in Different 
Bit Levels 
 
International Conference on 
Advanced Computer Science 







on Concrete Structures 
 
The International Conference on 
Advanced Material Engineering & 
Technology (ICAMET 2012) 
 
33. Ibrahim Yakub 
 
Effects of Zinc Chloride 
Impregnation on the 
Characteristics of 
Activated Carbon 




The International Conference on 
Advanced Material Engineering & 





Dynamic Route Search 
Protocol for Underwater 
Acoustic Network 
Discovery and Localization 
 
4th International Conference on 
Underwater System Technology:  








Sound Navigation Aid 
System for the Vision 
Impaired 
 
2012 IEEE Colloquium on 
Humanities, Science and 






Application of Particle 
Swarm Optimzation in 
 
2012 IEEE Colloquium on 
Humanities, Science and 





for Image Enhancement 




Built in Self Test for RAM 
Using VHDL 
 
2012 IEEE Colloquium on 
Humanities, Science and 












2-D Reconstruction of 
Breast Image Using 
Forward-Backward Time-
Stepping Method for 
Breast Tumour Detection 
 
 
2012 IEEE Asia-Pacific Conference 









Modelling of Heat and 
Mass Transfer in a Solar 
Dryer with Biomass Back-
Up Burner 
 
2nd International Conference on 
Energy & Environment 
40. 




Sarawak General Hospital 
Main Block Building 




2nd International Conference on 
Energy & Environment 
41. 





Inference Models with 
Optimization-Based 
Similarity Reasoning and 
the Monotoncity Index 
 
 
2012 IEEE International Conference 
on Fuzzy System's 
42. 




Ensembles of DNA Letters 
for the Design of Unique 
DNA Library Using a 





IEEE Congress on Evolutionary 





Evaluation of QoS and 
Energy Degradation 
During IEEE 802.11b 
WLAN Handover 
 
2nd Annual International 
Conference on Mobile 
Communications, Networking and 





Improvements of the 
Aerodynamics and 
 
2012 ASME-ISPS/JSME-IIP Joint 





of an S-Shaped Windowed 
HDD Arms 
International Conference on 
Micromechatronics for Information 






Evaluation on Mechanical 
Properties of Bamboo 
Fiber Composites 
 
International Conference on 
Advances and Trends in 
Engineering Materials and 










Assessment Case Study 
for Road Construction 
Project in Malaysia 
 
 
11th International Probabilistic 
Safety Assessment and Management 
Conference & The Annual European 
Safety and Reliability Conference 
2012 
47 
Dr Tay Kai 
Meng 
New Fuzzy Failure Mode 
and Effect Analysis 





11th International Probabilistic 
Safety Assessment and Management 
Conference & The Annual European 








Mass Transfer with 
Chemical Reactions in 
Porous Catalysts: A 
Discussion on the Criteria 





8th International Conference on 





Kinetic Studies on Acid 
Hysrolysis of OPEFB in a 
Batch Reactor 
 
International Conference on 




Siti Nor Ain 
Musa 
 
Advances in Intelligent 
and Soft Computing: 
Potential Application of 
Service Science in 
Engineering 
 
Seventh International Knowledge 
Management, Service and Cloud 
Computing (KMO) Conference 
 
51. 
Dr Delsye Teo 
Ching Lee 
Sustainable Lightweight 
Concrete Bricks Utilising 
Waste Expanded 
Polystyrene (EPS) and 
Rice Husk Ash (RHA) 
 
18th IGWT Symposium on 
Technology and Innovation for a 
Sustainable Future:  A Commodity 
Science Perspective 












Behaviours Study Related 
to Small and Medium 




International Conference on 
Manufacturing Research 2012 
(ICMR2012) 
53. 






and Simulation of 
Electrohydrodynamic 
(EHD) Ion-Drag 
Micropump with Planar 




7th International Conference on 








Low Noise Amplifier with 
Variable Gain in 65nm 
CMOS 
 
2012 International Conference on 
Solid State Devices and Materials 
 
55. 





Analysis Via MatPIV for 
Measuring Displacement 
of Shallow Foundation on 
Uniform Sand 
 
8th Asia Pacific Structural 
Engineering and Construction 
Conference (APSEC 2012) & 1st 
International Conference on Civil 







Salak River Water Quality 
Mapping and 




International Conference on 
Advances Science and 







Development of 5-bit, 4-
Inputs PWM Generator on 
FPGA Through VHDL 
Programming 
 
International Conference on 
Advances Science and 





Design & Implementation 
of Home Security System 
Using Verilog-HDL 
 
International Conference on 
Advances Science and 
Contemporary Enginereing 2012 
(ICASCE 2012) 









Vortex Breakdown in a 
Coaxial Swirling Jet with 




The 65th Annual Meeting of the 
American Physical Society's Division 




Experimental Study on 
Machinability of Laser-
Sintered Material in Ball 
End Milling 
 
International Conference on 
Aerospace, Mechanical, Automotive 
and Materials Engineering 
(ICAMAME 2012) 









Name of Journals/ 
Vol./Pg. 
1. 
Prof Dr Sinin 
Hamdan 
Dimensional Stability and Water 
Repellent Efficiency 
Measurement of Chemically 
Modified Tropical Light Hard 
Wood 
BioResources 2012, 7(1), 
1221-1231 
2. 
Prof Dr Sinin 
Hamdan 
The Effect of Alkali 
Pretreatment on Mechanical and 
Morphological Properties of 
Tropical Wood Polymer 
Composites 
Journal Materials and Design 
33 (2012), 419-424. 
 
3. 
Prof Dr Sinin 
Hamdan 
Materials and Methods for 
Concrete and Composite 
Concrete Floor, Experimental 
Investigations of Vibrations 
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9 LIST OF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 
Year ERGS FRGS SGS PRGS DPI e-Science 
2008   2       2 
2009   1 1       
2010   12 2     1 
2011 1 1 3 1 1   
2012 3 1 1   1   
 
 




No. Researcher Co-Researcher 
Grant 
Number 







Prof Dr Sinin Hamdan, Dr Delsye Teo Ching 
Lee, Dr Zainal Abidin Talib (UPM), Ir Dr 




Parametric study on 
Utilizing Waste Glass as a 
Finely Ground Mineral 
Adictive (FGMA) in a 
Modified Multi-Component 









Prof Madya Ir Dr 
Andrew Ragai 
Henry Rigit 
Prof Madya Dr Jane Labadin, 





Mapping of Tidal energy for 







Prof Dr Ng Chee 
Khoon 
Dr Tay Kai Meng, 
Mdm Chiew Fei Ha (UiTM), 




Development of a Novel 
Musical-inspired Meta-
heuristic Optimiser 
 for Mix Proportion Design 







Dr Md Rezaur 
Rahman 
Prof Dr Sinin Hamdan, 
Dr Abu Saleh Ahmed, 
Dr Rubiyah Baini, 
Dr Dyg Maryani Awg Hashim (UiTM), 





Characterization of Mn3O4 
Nanoparticles 
 and Its Application on 















Assoc. Prof Dr Al-Khalid Haji Othman, 
Assoc. Prof. Dr Azhaili Baharun, Dr Hushairi 
Zen, Dr Thelaha Masri 
- 
Kelestarian Sistem Hidro 








Assoc. Prof Dr Al 
Khalid Othman 
Dr Wan Azlan Wan Zainal Abidin, 
Dr Hushairi Zen, 
CoERE/P
K4/03/201
Energy Optimization for 








Dr Thelaha Masri, 
Kasumawati Bt Lias, 
Ade Syaheda Wani Marzuki, 




Dr Wan Azlan 
Wan Zainal 
Abidin 
Prof Madya Dr Azhaili Baharun 
Dr Thelaha Masri 




Adaptive Energy Efficient 
Home Cooling System for 








Assoc. Prof Dr Azhaili Baharun, 
Dr Wan Azlan Wan Zainal Abidin, 
Assoc. Prof Dr Al Khalid Othman, 
Dr Hushairi Zen, 




Sustainable Wind Energy 








Dr Wan Azlan 
Wan Zainal 
Abidin 
Assoc. Prof Dr Al-Khalid Othman, Dr 
Hushairi Zen, Dr Thelaha Masri, Dr Kismet 





Basis Funtion Prediction 







Asrani Haji Lit 
Dr Kismet Hong Ping,  
Dr Nordiana Rajaee, Sharifah Masniah Wan 




Development of Network 
Partitioning (NP) and Core 
Clustering in Network-on-
Chip (NoC) 










Characterization of Ultra 
Fine Amorphous Colloidal 
Silica Modified Binary 
Binders 





Ir. Dr. Mohd Shahril Osman, Mohd Syahmi 





Control Algorithm for 
Hyper Redundant Robot in 
Constraint Area 






Ir Dr Mohamad Shahril Osman, Mohd 





Properties Measurement to 
Determine the Quality of 
Roasted Coffee Bean 
 
 
24 months 20,000.00 









Dr Awang Ahmad Sallehin bin Awang 
Husaini (FSTS), Dr Azham Zulkharnain 
(FSTS), Ir Dr Mohd Shahril Osman, Dr Mohd 
Danial Ibrahim, Ahmad Adzlan Fadzli Bin 




Accelerated Production of 
White Pepper Using 
Integrated Mechanical and 
Enzymatic Solutions in an 
Automated Machine 
 
24 months 20,000.00 
 
13. 
Dr Leonard Lim 
Lik Pueh 




Heavy Metal Contaminated 
Soil Remediation Using 
Electrokinetics from 
Prevention of Groundwater 
Contamination 
 





Prof Madya Dr Mohamad Omar Abdullah, 
Mohamed Afizal Mohamed Amin, Ibrahim 





Antioxidant and Phenolic 
Compound Extracted from 
Ripen Banana (Musa sp.) 
Using Ultrasonic Assisted 
Extraction 
 
24 months 20,000.00 
 
15. 
Dr Ivy Tan Ai 
Wei 
 
Nur Syuhada Ahmad Zauzi, Ibrahim 
Yaakub, Mohamed Afizal Mohamed Amin, 





Feasibility Study of 
Phytoremediation Towards 






Dr Mohd Danial 
Ibrahim 
Prof Madya Dr Miyanaga Norifumi 







Verifications of a Smart 
and Energy Efficient Hard 
Disk Drives 




Fadzli bin Khairi 
 
Ir Dr Mohamad Shahril Osman, Dr Mohd 
Danial Ibrahim, Hishammudin Afifi Huspi, 





Operational Condition for 
Devices Interacting with 
Fluid Flow Through 
24 months 25,000.00 












Nur Syuhada Ahmad Zauzi, Norsuzailina 
Mohamed Sutan, Mohamed Afizal Mohamed 




Study of the Effects of 
Intrinsic Metal Content on 
the Characteristics of 
Bimetallic Impregnated 
Catalyst Over Porous 
Carbon for Selective 
Catalytic Reduction (SCR) 






Dr Abdullah Yassin, Ir Dr Mohamad Shahril 
Osman, Ibrahim Yakub, Mohd Fareez 
Edzuan  





Study and Design of Lab 
Scale Algae Production-
Harvesting Integrated 
System in Improving Algae 
Oil Production 













Study of Biofuel Oxygen 
Content Affects on Diesel 
Exhaust Emission 





Prof Madya Dr Mohamad Omar Abdullah, Dr 
Rubiyah Baini, Ibrahim Yakub, Mohamed 






Study on the Chemical 
Treatment of Red Mud as 
Catalyst for the Conversion 
of Plastic Waste to Fuel 
 






Prof Madya Dr Mohd Omar Abdullah, 
Ibrahim Yakub, Nur Syuhada Ahmad Zauzi, 






Optimization of Proton 
Exchange Membrane Based 
on Speek/Chitosan Material 
for Fuel Cell Application 
24 months 20,000.00 
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10 ACADEMIC RELATED ACTIVITIES                
No Activities Date Venue 
1 
Kursus Pendek Peranan dan Tugas 
Pembantu Pegawai Aset 
15 Februari 
2012 
Bilik TMM Tingkat 1, FK 
2 




Makmal Bioproses, JKKST 
3 
Bengkel "E-Course File Submission 
and E- Documentation Workshop" 
14 Februari 
2012 
1. Makmal Komputer Jabatan 
Kejuruteraan Sivil 
2. Makmal Komputer Jabatan 
Kejuruteraan Mekanikal & 
Pembuatan 
3. Makmal Komputer Jabatan 
Kejuruteraan Elektronik 
4. Makmal Komputer Jabatan 
Kejuruteraan Kimia & 
Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
4 




Jabatan Kejuruteraan Kimia 
dan Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
5 
Training Equipment : Ultracentrifuge 22 Februari 
2012 
Jabatan Kejuruteraan Kimia 
dan Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
6 














Jabatan Kejuruteraan Sivil 
8 
Training- Microscope with Camera 2 Mac 2012 Jabatan Kejuruteraan Kimia 
dan Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
9 Training For Air Apindle Unit 17 Mac 2012 Fakulti Kejuruteraan 
10 
Talk About Practicing as an Engineer 
and Product Liability 




1) Digital Ossilloscope 
2) Pengenalan Kepada Peralatan 
Makmal di Dalam Makmal DSP, 
Makmal ISDN dan Makmal 
Mikroproseser 
3) U-Buntu 
4) Chamber Room 
30 Mac 2012 Jabatan Kejuruteraan 
Elektronik 





Training Equipment : Ultra-low 
Freezer 
26 Jun 2012 Jabatan Kejuruteraan Kimia 
dan Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
13 
Ceramah Bertajuk Menangani Stress 
di Tempat Kerja 
26 Jun 2012 Jabatan Kejuruteraan 
Elektronik 
14 
Training- Ultrafiltration Unit 27 Jun 2012 Jabatan Kejuruteraan Kimia 
dan Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
15 
Training - Anareobic Chamber 27 Jun 2012 Jabatan Kejuruteraan Kimia 
dan Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
16 Sesi “Hands on e-Prestasi” 5 Julai 2012 Fakulti Kejuruteraan 
17 
5th Engineering Conference 2012 10-12 Julai 
2012 
Hotel Pullman, Kuching 
18 
Training Thermogravimentry Analysis 17-18 Julai 
2012 
Jabatan Kejuruteraan Kimia 
dan Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
19 
Training- Electrical Power System 









Jabatan Kejuruteraan Kimia 
dan Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
21 
Training Bioreactor 31 Julai 2012 Jabatan Kejuruteraan Kimia 
dan Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
22 
Training Freeze Dryer 15 Ogos 2012 Jabatan Kejuruteraan Kimia 
dan Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
23 
Bengkel Motivasi Pelajar CGPA<2.5 
(bagi keputusan peperiksaan Sem.2 
20112012) 




Training French Press 29 Oktober 
2012 
Jabatan Kejuruteraan Kimia 
dan Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
25 
Seminar Motivasi Staf Akademik 
















Jabatan Kejuruteraan Sivil 
 
28 
Geotechnical Engineering Laboratory 




Jabatan Kejuruteraan Sivil 
 




11 STUDENT’S ACTIVITIES                   
 
No Activities Date Venue 
1 
Majlis Pelancaran Sonar Tribal EP 
"First Episode" 
6 Mac 2012 
 
Student Pavilion, UNIMAS 
 
2 
Kem PRS SMK Muara Tuang 
 
9 – 11 Mar 
2012 








Program Motivasi Bersama Pelajar-




CTF 1, DK UNIMAS 
5 




F&N Beverages Sdn Bhd 
 
6 
Program Lawatan Ke Pusat 
Janakuasa Arang Batu Sejingkat 
2 Mei 2012 
Pusat Janakuasa Arang 
Batu Sejingkat 
7 
Engineering Career Fair 2012 
 
16 -17 Mei 
2012   
UNIMAS 
8 
Majlis makan malam fakulti 




Rajah Court Hotel 
9 
Pameran Robotik Sempena Perasmian 





Dewan Tunku Abdul 
Rahman, SK Green Road, 
Kuching 
 







UITM Sarawak Innovations Carnival 




UITM Sarawak Innovations 









Stadium Negeri Kuala 
Terengganu, Jalan Sultan 




Hari Mentor Mentee Fakulti 
Kejuruteraan 2012 
9/12/2012 
1) Banquet Hall 2, 
DeTAR PUTRA 
2) Banquet Hall 1, 
DeTAR PUTRA 
3) Makmal Komputer, 
Bangunan Kimia 
4) TMM, Fakulti 
Kejuruteraan 
 












Photography Session dan Sambutan 
Graduasi Fakulti Kejuruteraan 2012 
 







Program Orientasi Pelajar Tahun 1 
 




Siar Beach Resort, Lundu 
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Gold Medal  






14 - 17 
Disember 
2012 




Gold Medal  















Gold Medal  






14 - 17 
Disember 
2012 




Gold Medal  
































































Professor Dr Wan 
Hashim Wan 
Ibrahim 
PhD (Civil Engineering) (Purdue University) 
MSc (Civil Engineering) (Purdue University) 
BSc (Civil engineering) (Purdue Univerity) 
BEM : 26451A 
   
Professor Ir. Dr 
Law Puong Ling 
Post-Doctoral (United States Environmental 
Protection Agency, RTP, NC, USA) 
ScD (Environmental) (University of 
Massachusetts, USA) 
MSc (Environmental) (University of 
Massachusetts, USA) 
MSc (Civil) (University of Massachusetts, 
USA) 
BSc (Civil) (University of North Dakota, 
USA) 
BEM : 12272 
IEM : Civil 23070 - 
Corporate Member 
   
Professor Dr F.J. 
Putuhena 
PhD (Civil Engineering)(State University of 
New York at Buffalo, USA) 
MSc (Engineering Hydrology) (New Castle 
upon Tyne, UK) 
Ir. (Civil Engineering)(University of 
Indonesia, Jakarta) 
 
   
Professor Dr Ng 
Chee Khoon 
Ph.D. (National University of Singapore) 
B.Eng. (Hons.) Civil (UTM) 
 






Ph.D. (Geotechnical Engineering) (Indian 
Institute of Science, Bangalore) 
M.Eng (Soil Mechanics and Foundation 
Engineering) (Indian Institute of Science, 
Bangalore) 
M.Tech (Systems and Management) (Indian 
Institute of Technology, Delhi) 
B.Eng (Civil Engineering) (Madras 
University, India) 
 
   
Professor  Dr Md 
Abdul Mannan 
PhD (Civil Engineering) (Universiti Malaysia 
Sabah)  
MSc (Civil Engineering) (Universiti 
Kebangsaan Malaysia) 
BSc (Civil Engineering) (Rajshahi 
University,Bangladesh) 
 




   
Professor Dr Amir 
Azam Khan 
Palmes Academiques, TWAS Laureate 2001 
PhD (Materials and Surface Engineering) 
(University of Limoges, France) 
Masters ((Materials and Surface 
Engineering) (University of Limoges, France) 
BEng (Metallurgical Engineering and 
Materials Science), (UET, Pakistan) 
 
   
Professor Dr Sinin 
bin Hamdan 
PhD Materials Mechanics (Loughborough 
England) 
M Sc (Welding) (Brunel University of West 
London) 
BSc (Hons) (Physics) (UKM) 
 
   
Associate 
Professor Dr Al-
Khalid Hj Othman 
PhD (Digital Signal Processing - Underwater 
Acoustic Networks) 
(University of Newcastle, UK) 
MSc (Information Technology- 
Digital)(Nottingham University) 
BEng (Hons)(Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering)(Nottingham Trent University) 
BEM : 31422A 






PhD (Concrete) (Tohoku University, Japan) 
MEng (Fluid Mechanics) (Centerbury 
University) 
BEng (Hons) (Civil & Structural) (Sheffield 
University) 
BEM : 22566 
   
Associate 
Professor Ir. Dr 
Andrew Ragai 
Henry Rigit 
Coporate Member (Mechanical), IEM 
Professional Engineer (Mechanical), BEM 
PhD (Mechanical) (London), DIC (Fluid 
Dynamics) (Imperial College) 
MEng (Mechanical) (UNIMAS) 
BEng (Hons) (Mechanical) (City Uni.) 
BEM : 12464 
IEM : M17020 




PhD (Building Engineering – Energy 
Efficiency) (University of Leeds, UK) 
BSc (Hons) (Civil Engineering) (University of 
Hartford, USA) 
BEM : 43605A 
   
Associate 
Professor  Dr 
Mohammad Omar 
Abdullah @ Mak 
Khoon Ling 
PhD (Mechanical & Manufacturing Eng.) 
(UH) (United Kingdom) 
M.Eng. (Petroleum Engineering) (UTM) 
B.Eng. (Hons) (Petroleum & Natural Gas 
Engineering) (UTM) 
BEM : 75176A 
   









PhD (Civil Engineering-Hydraulic Structure 
) ( Roorkee University- India) 
M.Eng( Engineering Hydrology)(School of 




   
Associate 




PhD (Intelligent Transportation 
System)(National University of Malaysia) 
M.Eng (Transportation System and 
Engineering)(University of Gajah Mada, 
Indonesia) 
B.Eng (Civil Engineering Major in Highway 









DEng (DNA Computing) (Mayji University, 
Japan) 
MSc (Electrical) (Western Michigan 
University, US) 
BEng (Hons) (Electronic Computer System) 
(Salford University, UK) 
Diploma (Electrical Engineering - Power) 
(UTM, Malaysia) 
BEM : 37012A 
   
Associate 
Professor Dr M. 
Shahidul Islam 
PhD (Manufacturing Operations) (Dublin 
City University, Ireland) 
MEng (Industrial and Production 
Engineering) (Bangladesh University of 
Engineering & Technology) 
B.Sc (Mechanical Engineering) (Bangladesh 
University of Engineering & Technology) 
 
   
Dr Hushairi Zen 
PhD in Engineering (Australia) 
MEng (Electronic and Telecommunication) 
(UNIMAS) 
BEng (Hons) (Electronic and 
Telecommunication) UNIMAS 
 
   
Dr Abdullah 
Yassin  
BEng (Hons) (Mechanical engineering and 
Materials) (UKM) 
MSc (Computer Integrated Manufacturing) 
(Loughborough University) 
Dr. Eng  (Marchhining) (Kanazawa 
University) 
BEM : 70682A 
   




Dr Thelaha Masri 
PhD (Electrical Engineering) (UTM) 
MEng (Electronics & Telecommunication) 
(UNIMAS) 
BEng (Hons) (Electronics & 
Telecommunication) (UNIMAS) 
Dip. (Electrical Engineering) (UiTM) 
 
   
Dr Shanti Faridah 
Salleh 
PhD (Chemical Engineering)UPM 
MSc (Advanced Process Eng) Loughborough 
Uni. 
BEng (Hons) (Chemical Engineering) 
Loughborough University 
BEM : 43044A 
   
Ir. Dr Mohammad 
Shahril Osman 
PhD (Mechanical 
Engineering)(Loughborough University, UK) 
BEng (Hons)(Mechanical 
Engineering)(Loughborough University, UK) 
BEM : 13355 
   
Dr Siti Noor Linda 
Taib 
PhD (Geotechnical Engineering)(University 
of Manchester, United Kingdom) 
BSc (Civil Engineering) (Case Western 
Reserve University, Ohio, USA) 
BEM : 49452A 
IEM : G28840 
   
Dr Delsye Teo 
Ching Lee 
PhD (Civil Engineering) (Universiti Malaysia 
Sabah) 
BEng (Civil and Construction) (Curtin 
University of Technology, Perth) 
DipEng (Civil Engineering) (Inti College 
Malaysia) 
BEM : 38838A 
IEM : G23436 
   
Dr Onni Suhaiza 
Selaman 
MEng (Engineering Management)(UTM) 
BEng (Hons)(Civil Engineering)(UTM) 
DipEng (Civil Engineering) (UTM) 
BEM : 30057A 
   
Dr Siti Halipah 
Ibrahim 
PhD (University of Leeds, UK) 
M.Sc (Housing) (University of Science 
Malaysia, Penang) 
B.Sc.(HBP) (University of Science Malaysia, 
Penang) 
 
   
Dr Rubiyah Baini 
PhD (Chemical Engineering - Drying 
Technology)(Aus) 
MSc. (Eng) (Process Safety and Loss 
Prevention)(UK) 
BEng (Chemical and 
Process Engineering)(UKM, Bangi) 
BEM : 37019 
   




Dr. Ivy Tan Ai Wei 
PhD (Chemical Engineering) (USM) 
BEng (1st Class Honours) (Chemical 
Engineering) (UTM) 
BEM : 60933A 
   
Dr Wan Azlan Wan 
Zainal Abidin 
PhD (Computer Science & Communication) 
( Kyushu Universitiy, Japan) 
MEng (Telecommunication)(University of 
Technology Sydney, Australia 
BEng (Hons)(Electronics and 
Communication)(University of Bristol, UK) 
BEM : 66682A 
   
Dr Kismet Hong 
Ping 
PhD (Systems Science) (Nagasaki University, 
Japan) 
MSc (Digital Communication Systems) 
(Loughborough University, UK) 
BEng (Hons) (Electronics and 
Telecommunication Engineering) UNIMAS 
BEM : 37017A 
  
 
Dr Tay Kai Meng 
PhD in Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering, USM, Malaysia 
Master of Science in Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering, USM, Malaysia 
Bachelor of Engineering (Hons) in Electrical 
and Electronic, University of Hertfordshire, 
UK 
 
   
Dr Nordiana 
Rajaee 
PhD (DNA Computing) (Mayji University, 
Japan) 
MSc (Microelectronics) (University of 
Newcastle Upon Tyne) 
BSc (Hons) Electronics and Information 
Engineering (Kyushu Institute of 
Technology) 
BEM : 37013 
   
Dr Abu Saleh 
Ahmed 
PhD (Energy) (Kyoto University, Kyoto) 
MEng (Mechanical) (UM, Kuala Lumpur) 
BScEng (Hons) (Mechanical) (BUET, Dhaka) 
Member of Institute of Engineers 
Bangladesh (MIEB) 
 
   
Dr Magdalene 
Andrew Munot 
PhD (Remanufacturing) (Monash University, 
Australia) 
MSc (Manufacturing System Engineering) 
(UPM) 
BEng (Hons) (Chemical & Bio Process 
Engineering) (Bath University, UK) 
BEM : GE42852 
   




Dr Syed Tarmizi 
Syed Shazali 
MSc (Eng) (Advanced Manufacturing 
Systems) (Liverpool) 
BEng (Hons) (Mechanical) (UiTM) 
Diploma in Mechanical Eng (UTM) 
BEM : GE29445A 
   
Dr Abdul Razak 
Abdul Karim 
PhD (Civil Engineering)(University of 
Auckland, New Zealand)  
MSc Structural Engineering, Cardiff 
University, Wales, UK. 
BEng (Hons) Civil Engineering, Universiti 
Malaysia Sarawak. 
BEM : 34227 
   
Dr Norazzlina M. 
Sa'don 
PhD (Civil Engineering)(University of 
Auckland, New Zealand) MSc (Distinction) 
Civil Engineering, Cardiff University, Wales, 
UK. 
BEng (Honours) Civil Engineering, 
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak. 
BEM : 33626 
   
Dr Lakshmanan 
a/l Gurusamy 
PhD (Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia) 
MSc (Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia) 
Engineering Council Part II  (Engineering 
Council, UK) 
BEM : 33039R 
   
Dr Mohd Danial 
Ibrahim 
Dr. Eng (Science & Technology) (Tokai 
University, Japan) 
MEng (Mechanical Engineering) (Tokai 
University, Japan) 
BEng (Hons) (Mechanical Engineering) 
(Tokai University, Japan) 
Grad IEM 
BEM : GE52109A 
   
Dr Lim Soh Fong 
PhD (Chemical Engineering) (National 
University of Singapore) 
BEng (1st Class Honours) (Chemical 
Engineering) (UTM) 
BEM : 60360R 
   
Dr Khairuddin 
Sanaullah 
PhD (Chemical Engineering) (University of 
Birmingham, UK) 
MSc (Nuclear Engineering) (Quaid-e-Azam 
University, Islamabad Pakistan) 
B.Eng (Chemical Engineering) (N.E.D 
University Karachi, Pakistan) 
 
   
Dr Leonard Lim 
Lik Pueh 
PhD (Environmental Geotechnics) (Cantab) 
MEng (Civil - Environmental 
Management)(UTM) 
BEng (Civil - Environmental)(UTM)  
BEM :  46408A 
IEM : 25755 




Dr Darrien Mah 
Yau Seng 
Post-Doc (USM) 
PhD (Water Resources Engineering) 
(UNIMAS) 
MEng (By Research) (Civil Engineering) 
(UNIMAS) 
BEng (Hons) (Civil Engineering) (UNIMAS) 
Diploma in Civil Engineering (Politeknik 
Ungku Omar, Ipoh) 
BEM : 44507 R 
IEM : G 24079 
   
Dr Nicholas Kuan 
Hoo Tien 
PhD (Engineering) 
( The University of Liverpool, UK) 
MSc (Advanced Engineering Materials) (The 
University of Liverpool, UK) 
BEng (Hons)(Materials Engineering) 
(Universiti Sains Malaysia) 
BEM : GE49529 R 
 
IEM : G 27506 
   
Ir. Ting Sim Nee 
MEng (Engineering Management) (RMIT 
University, Melbourne) 
BEng (Hons) (Civil Engineering) (University 
of Melbourne) 
Victorian Certificate of Education (Wesley 
College, Melbourne) 
BEM : 13892 
IEM : 23438 
   
Rosmina Ahmad 
Bustami 
MEng Civil Engineering (Hydraulics) 
(UNIMAS) 
BEng (Hons)(Civil Engineering)(UNIMAS) 
BEM : 62077 R 
   
Abd Azim 
Abdullah 
MEngSc (Structural Engineering) 
(University of New South Wales) 
BEng (Hons) (Civil Engineering) (UKM) 
BEM : 51574A 
   
Ahmad Kamal 
Abdul Aziz 
MEng (Geotechnical Engineering)(University 
of Manchester) 
BEng (Hons)(Civil Engineering)(University 
Teknologi Mara) 
 
   
Azida Rashidi 
MEng (Civil) (Uni of Canterbury) 
BEng (Hons) (Civil) (Salford University) 
 
   
Dygku Salma Awg 
Ismail 
MSc. (Geotechnique)(UiTM, Shah Alam) 
BEng (Hons)(Civil Engineering)(UiTM, Shah 
Alam) 
Dip (Civil Engineering) (UiTM, Kota 
Samarahan) 
BEM : 52619A 
   
Gaddafi Ismaili 
MSc (Structural Engineering) (USM) 
BEng (Hons) (Civil Engineering) (UNIMAS) 
BEM  : 54864A 




DipEng (Civil Engineering) (UiTM) 
Pre-Science (ITM) IEM : G34314 
   
Larry Silas Tirau 
MEng (Civil- Highway And 
Transportation)(UTM) 
BEng (Hons) (Civil)(UTM) 
BEM : 53063A 
   
Nor Azalina Rosli 
MSc. (Environmental Engineering) (USM) 
BEng (Hons) (Civil Engineering) (USM) 
 
   
Norazlina Bateni 
MEng (Civil-Hydrology and Water 
Resources) (UTM) 
BEng (Hons) (Civil Engineering) (UNIMAS) 
 
   
Norsuzailina 
Mohamed Sutan 
MSc (Structural Engineering and 
Construction)(UPM) 
BSc (Civil Engineering)(CSULB,USA) 
BEM : 37011 A 
   
Ron Aldrino Chan 
@ Ron Buking 
MSc (Road Management and Engineering) 
(with merit) (University of Birmingham) 
BEng (Hons) (Civil) (UNIMAS) 
Diploma (Civil Engineering) (UTM) 
IEM : G 29605 
   
Rohaida Affandi 
MSc (Construction Management) (UTM) 
BSc (Construction Management) (UTM) 
 
   
Charles Bong Hin 
Joo 
Graduate Engineer (Civil),IEM, BEM. 
MEng (Civil-Hydraulics & Hydrology) 
(UTM). 
BEng (Hons) (Civil) (UNIMAS). 
Dip. (Civil) (Polytechnic Kuching). 
 




Engineering)(University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, UK) 
BEng (Hons)(Civil Engineering)(USM) 
 
   
Idawati Ismail 
MEng (Civil and Structure) (UTM, Johor) 
BEng (Hons) (Civil Engineering) (UTM, 
Johor) 
 
   
Mohamad Raduan 
Kabit 
MSc. In Transport Planning and Engineering 
(University of Southampton, U.K.) 
BEng (Hons)(Civil Engineering)(Universiti 
Malaysia Sarawak, Malaysia) 
BEM : 55632A 




   
Zamri Bujang 
MSc (Highway and Transport Engineering) 
(University Putra Malaysia) 
Bachelor (Hons.) (Surveying Science and 
Geomatic) (Universiti Teknologi MARA) 
 
   
Fauzan Sahdi 
BEng. (Hons) - Civil (Universiti Malaysia 
Sarawak) 
BEM : 55127A 
   
Raudhah Ahmadi 
Tutor 
(On Study Leave) 
 
   
Sakena Abdul 
Jabar 
MPhil (Optical Communication Engineering) 
(University of Hertfordshire, Hatfield, UK) 
M.Sc (Optoelectronic Systems), MMU, 
Manchester, UK 
B.Sc Hons (Industrial Physics), UTM, 
Skudai, Johor 
Diploma In Science, UITM, Shah Alam 
 
   
Kasumawati Lias 
MEng (Electric-Electronic & 
Telecommunication)(UTM) 
BEng (Hons)(Electronic & 
Telecommunication Engineering)(UNIMAS) 
BEM - 49439A    
IEM - G31739 
   
Mohd Faizrizwan 
Mohd Sabri 
MEng (Electronic)(La Trobe, AUS) 
BEng (Electric & Electronic)(Nagasaki, JPN) 
BEM : 71933A 
   
Ng Liang Yew 
MSc (Electrical Engineering) 
BSc (Electrical Engineering) 
BEM : 37018A 
   
Nurdiani Zamhari 
MEng (Electric-Electronic & 
Telecommunication)(UTM) 
BEng (Hons) (Microelectronical 
Engineering)(UKM) 
 
   
Sharifah Masniah 
Wan Masra 
MSc (Electronic)(Cardiff, UK) 
BEng (Hons)(Telecommunication)(UM) 
BEM : 37014R 
   
Ir. David Bong 
Boon Liang 
MSc (Computer Control & 
Automation)(NTU, Singapore) 
BEng (1st Class Hons)(Electrical 
Engineering)(UTM) 
BEM : 13195 









Ade Syaheda Wani 
Marzuki 
MEng (Electric-Electronic & 
Telecommunication)(UTM) 
BEng (Hons)(Electronic & 
Telecommunication Engineering)(UNIMAS) 
BEM : 57645A 
   
Hazrul bin 
Mohamed Basri 
MEng (Electrical Engineering)(Universite de 
Technologie de Belfort Montbeliard, France) 
BEng (Hons)(Electrical 
Engineering)(Universite de Technologie de 
Belfort Montbeliard, France) 
BEM : GE82820A 
   
Martin Anyi 
MEng (Computer and 
Telecommunication)(UKM) 
BEng (Hons)(Electronics and 
Telecommunication)(UNIMAS) 
 
   
Ngu Sze Song 
MEng (Electrical Engineering)(University of 





   
Norhuzaimin 
Julai 
MSc (Advanced Electronic 
Engineering)(Warwick, UK) 
BSc (Hons)(Electrical and Computer 
Engineering)(Ohio State University) 
 
   
Dayang Azra 
Awang Mat 
MEng (Computer and Communication) 
(UKM) 
BEng (Hons) (Electronic and 
Telecommunication) (UNIMAS) 
 
   
Rohana Sapawi 
MSc (Microelectronics) (UKM) 
BEng (Hons) (Electrical and Electronics) 
(UPM) 
 
   
Dyg Nur Salmi 
Dharmiza Awg 
Salleh 
MEng (Electronics and Applied Physics) 
Tokyo Institute of Technology 




   
Hazmi Hijazi 
Abdul Halim 
M.Eng ( Electrical and Electronic System )( 
Tokai University, Japan ) 
 
B.Eng (Electrical and Electonic Engineering) 
(Tokai University, Japan ) 
 




Abdul Hafiz Abdul 
Karim 
Tutor 
(On Study Leave)) 
BEM : 79808A 
   
Azfar Satari 
Abdullah 
BEng(Electronics & Telecommunication 
Engineering) (UNIMAS) 
 
   
Maimun Huja 
Husin 
MEng (Electric - Mechatronics & Automatic 
Control) (UTM) 
BEng(Electronics & Telecommunication 
Engineering) (UNIMAS) 
BEM : 57646A 
   
Asrani Lit 
MEng (Electrical - Microelectronics & 
Computer System) (UTM) 
BEng (Hons) (Computer Engineering) (UTM) 
BEM : 0816A 
   
Shafrida Sahrani 
M.Eng (Computer Sciences - Mobile 
Networks)(Tokyo University of Technology, 
Japan) 
B.Eng (Information Networks)(Tokyo 
University of Technology, Japan) 
 
   
Shamsiah Suhaili 
MSc. (Electrical & Electronic 
Engineering)(USM) 
BEng. (Hons)(Electrical& Electronic 
Engineering)(USM) 
 
   
Annie Joseph 
Msc (Mathematics) (USM, Malaysia) 
BEng (Hons) (Electrical Engineering) 
(Kuittho, Malaysia) 
 
   
Kuryati Kipli 
MSc. Electronic and Computer Engineering 
(University of Birmingham, UK) 
BEng(Hons) Electronic and Computer 
Engineering (UNIMAS) 
 
   




BEng (Hons)(Electronics and 
Telecommunication Engineering)(UNIMAS) 
BEM : GE50652A 
   
Tengku Mohd 
Afendi Zulcaffle 
MSc. (Intelligent Systems) (UPM) 
BEng (Hons) (Electronics/Computer) (UPM) 
 
   
Kho Lee Chin 










   
Ervina Junaidi 
MSc (Mechanical Engineering)(University of 
Leeds, UK) 
BEng (Hons)(Mechanical and Manufacturing 
Systems Engineering)(UNIMAS) 
Dip. (Mechanical Engineering) (UTM) 
BEM : 43045A 




MEng (Mechanical Engineering) (University 
of Adelaide, Australia) 
BEng (Hons) (Mechanical Engineering & 
Maufacturing System) (UNIMAS) 
Dip. (Mechanical Engineering) (Kuching 
Polytechnic) 
 
   
Mohamad 
Iskandar Jobli 
MSc (Energy)(Heriot Watt, Edinburgh) 
BEng (Hons)(Mechanical and Manufacturing 
Systems Engineering)(UNIMAS) 
BEM : 67704A 
   
Noor Hisyam Noor 
Mohamed 
MEng (Mechanical System 
Engineering)(Takushoku University, Tokyo) 
BEng (Hons)(Mechanical System 
Engineering)(Takushoku University,Tokyo) 
 




Manufacturing Modeling)(University of 
Bath,UK) 
BEng (Hons) (Mechanical 
Engineering)(Universiti Tenaga Nasional) 
BEM : 64242R 
   
Siti Nor Ain Musa  
MEng (Mechanical System 
Engineering)(Gunma University, Japan) 
BEng (Mechanical System 
Engineering)(Gunma University, Japan) 
BEM : 52808A 
IEM :  G34860 
   
Annisa Jamali 
Msc. In Mechatronics Engineering 
(International Islamic University Malaysia) 
BEng. (Hons) in Mechatronics Engineering 
(International Islamic University Malaysia) 
 
BEM : 63088A 
   
Shahrol 
Mohamaddan 
MEng (Mechanical Engineering)(Shibaura 
Institute of Technology, Japan) 
BEng (Mechanical Engineering 2)(Shibaura 
Institute of Technology, japan) 
 
   






BEng (Hons)(Mechanical Engineering - 
Aeronautic)(UTM, Skudai) 
 
   
Ana Sakura Zainal 
Abidin 
MSc. (Automotive Engineering)(Conventry, 
UK) 
BEng (Mechanical Engineering)(UTM, 
Skudai) 
BEM : 55216R 
   
Marini Sawawi 
MEng (Mechanical Engineering) (UTM) 
BEng (Mechanical Engineering & 
Manufacturing Systems)(UNIMAS) 
 
   
Nur Tahirah 
Razali 
MEngSc (Mechanical and Manufacturing - 
Mechanical)(UNSW, Sydney) 
BEng (Hons)(Mechanical and Manufacturing 
System)(UNIMAS) 
 
   
Mahshuri Yusof 
MSc (Materials for Engineering 
Applications)(University of Surrey, UK) 
BEng (Hons)(Mechanical Engineering & 
Manufacturing Systems)(UNIMAS) 
 
   
Aidil Azli Alias 
MEng (Mechanical) (Ehime University) 
BEng (Mechanical) (Ehime University) 
 
   
Hishammudin 
Afifi Huspi 
Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical), UTM 
Master of Engineering (Mechanical), UTM 
 
BEM : 66272A 
   
Mohd Azrin Mohd 
Said 
MSc in Manufacturing System Engineering 
(Universiti Putra Malaysia, UPM) 
B.Eng (Hons) in Mechanical and 
Manufacturing Engineering (UNIMAS) 
BEM : 65600A 
   
Mohd Fareez 
Edzuan Abdullah 
Master of Engineering (Mechanical), Meiji 
University 2010-2012, Japan 
Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical 
Informatics), Meiji University 2008-2010, 
Japan 
Diploma of Mechanical Engineering in 
Technical Japanese, Universiti Industri 
Selangor 2005-2008, Malaysia 
 











MEng (Mechanical) (Ritsumeikan 
University, Japan) 
BEng (Mechanical) (Ritsumeikan University, 
Japan) 
 
BEM : JS85047 - no 
pendaftaran 
sementara 
   
Mohd Syahmi 
Jamaludin 
M.Eng (Mechanical System)(University of 
Takushoku, Japan) 
B.Eng (Mechanical System)(University of 
Takushoku, Japan) 
BEM : 81239 A 
Muhamad Fadzli 
Ashari 
M.Eng (Meiji University, Japan) 
B.Eng (Meiji University, Japan) , 
 
BEM : 79977A 
   
Noor Aliah Abdul 
Majid 
BEng (Mechanical) ( Meiji University, Japan)  
MEng (Mechanical) (Meiji University, Japan) 
 
 
   
Abg Mohd 
Aizuddin bin Abg 
Mohd Mohtar 
MEng (Acoustical Engineering)(Univeristy of 
Southampton) 
 
   
Norfamila Che 
Mat 
M.EngSc. (Process Engineering) (UNSW) 
B.Eng (Material Science Engineering) 
(Kyushu University) 
 
   
Nazeri Abdul 
Rahman 
MSc. (Thermal Power and Fluid 
Engineering)(UMIST,UK) 
BEng (High Hons) (Petroleum and Natural 
Gas Engineering) (New Mexico Tech, USA) 
Cert. (Practical Petroleum Engineering) 
(Eastern New Mexico, USA) 
Cert. (Lifelong Learning - Foreign 
Languages) (Sunderland, UK) 
BEM : 37095A 
   
Mohd Farid bin 
Atan 
M.Eng (Diplôme d’Ingénieur)  (Chemistry 
and Process Engineering) (Ecole Supérieure 
de Chimie Physique et Electronique de Lyon, 
ESCPE Lyon, FRANCE) 
B.Eng (Hons) (Chemistry and Process 
Engineering) (Ecole Supérieure de Chimie 
Physique et Electronique de Lyon, ESCPE 
Lyon, FRANCE) 












Dr Md Rezaur 
Rahman 
PhD Polymer Engineering (UNIMAS) 
M.Phil Polymer Engineering (BUET) 
M Sc (Advance Polymer Technology) (CU) 
BSc (Hons) (Chemistry) (CU) 
 
 
   
Nur Syuhada binti 
Ahmad Zauzi 
MSc (Polymer Engineering)  (Universiti 
Sains Malaysia, USM, Malaysia) 
BEng (Polymer Engineering) (Universiti 
Sains Malaysia, USM, Malaysia) 
BEM : 78776A 
   
Ibrahim bin 
Yakub 
M.Eng (Chemical) (Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia) 
BEng (Chemical Engineering ) (UPM) 






MEng (Bioprocess) (Universiti Teknologi 
Malaysia, UTM) 
BEng (Chemical) (Universiti Malaysia 
Pahang, UMP) 
BEM : GE-81899-A 
   
Khairul Anwar 
bin Mohd Said 
BEng (Chemical Engineering) (UMP) 
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JAWATANKUASA  UNIT  PASCASISWAZAH  &  PENYELIDIKAN  //   PERANCANGAN  
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Kejuruteraan Kimia & 
Sustainabiliti Tenaga 
■ Dr Shanti  
Faridah Salleh 






Mekanikal & Pembuatan 
■ Dr Magdalene ak  
Andrew Munot 
■ Dr Syed Tarmizi 




■ Dr Nordiana bt Rajaee 





■ Dr Delsye Teo  
Ching Lee 











Kejuruteraan Kimia & 
Sustainabiliti Tenaga 





Mekanikal & Pembuatan 





■ Ir David Bong 




■ Prof Dr Ng Chee Khoon 
 
Penyelaras CoERE 





■ Prof Dr Ng Chee Khoon 
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 2012 MAJOR OUTCOMES AND QUICK WINS 2012-2013 
 
 
No Major Output 2012 
1 Accreditation on all programs and approval of new program by BEM & MQA 
2 Successfully conducted ENCON (Flagship Engineering conference) 
3 Received about RM10 Million on design and build project (community based) 
4 Increased numberof industrial linkage activities. 
5 Increased number of Student activities at UNIMAS and national level (award) 
6 Established group in Micro hydro design and development 
7 High number grant received (RM) 
8 Establishment  of new program (Electrical & Electronic)  









2012 NEWS PAPER CUTTING            
 
 
Harnessing nature’s gift, 11 July 2012, The Borneo Post 





Sarawak to have more satellite towns – CM, 11 July 2012, The Borneo Post 
 
Unimas inks MoU with Tokuyama Corporation, 30 March 2012, The Borneo Post 





                  
 
Unimas anjur Encon 2012 bulan depan, 6 
Jun 2012, Utusan Malaysia 
 
 
COERE promoting new energy, The Borneo Post 
 
 
                                         
